
 
 

South India’s Premier Dental Trade Show and Conference Returns to Hyderabad for the 6th Edition 

FAMDENT Show Hyderabad anticipates a turnout of over 6000 visitors at the 2 Day Event 

 

January 2024: FAMDENT Show Hyderabad, one of South India's most anticipated dental trade fairs, is 

back in Hyderabad from February 3-4, 2024, at the HITEX Exhibition Centre. This prestigious annual 

event brings together leading dental brands, dealers, distributors, and industry experts to showcase 

the latest clinical and lab equipment, services, and advancements in dentistry. 

A premier trade fair and conference organised by Messe Düsseldorf India, FAMDENT Show Hyderabad 

covers the entire spectrum of dentistry through a wide range of activities designed to educate and 

inspire the dental fraternity. Attendees can look forward to scientific sessions conducted by renowned 

national and international dental experts, hands-on courses and workshops, all aimed at enhancing 

dental knowledge and offering Continuing Dental Education (CDE) points to participants. 

Owing to the rising demand of modern and hi-tech dental equipment and treatments, over 100 leading 

dental manufacturer and suppliers will showcase the best of clinical & lab equipment and services. 

The attendees can make smarter purchase decisions after comparing and evaluating 1000+ products. 

Visitors have always regarded FAMDENT Show Hyderabad as their most preferred platform for 

discovering new products, technologies & solutions and for placing orders. Dental material, devices, 

practice furniture, laboratory equipment, motors, suction systems, implants, sterilization equipment 

are some of the key products that will be on display. 

The show sees the participation of renowned exhibitors, including top global consumer brands such 

as Colgate which is the Principal Partner and Sensodyne which is the Oral Care Partner for the event. 

The show is also proud to have the support and affiliation of Secunderabad Dentists Association (SDA), 

a leading industry association dedicated to promoting excellence in dental care. 

 “We are delighted to be back with an another exciting edition of FAMDENT Show Hyderabad. This 

trade fair serves as a platform for dental professionals, academicians, and dental traders to come 

together, exchange knowledge, and explore the latest dental products and services" said Mr. Thomas 

Schlitt, Managing Director – Messe Düsseldorf India, "With a stellar line-up of industry experts 

conducting scientific sessions and hands-on courses, this event promises to provide valuable insights 

and educational opportunities for all participants." 



 
Throughout the two-day event, attendees can engage with 14 esteemed industry experts who will 

share their expertise and best practices during the parallel scientific sessions. These sessions will cover 

a wide range of topics and trends in dentistry, keeping attendees up-to-date with the latest 

advancements in the field. 3 hands-on workshops will also be conducted which will equip delegates 

with implementable strategies and deeper insights. 

The event anticipates attendance from a diverse range of dental professionals, dental hygienists, 

pharmacists, dental traders and distributors, academicians, dental technicians, and dental 

associations from all over the country. With its comprehensive program and a wide array of exhibitors, 

this trade fair offers unparalleled business opportunities for attendees to connect, learn, and stay 

ahead of the curve in the dental industry. 

 

About the Organiser 

Messe Düsseldorf India Pvt. Ltd. is a fully owned subsidiary of Messe Düsseldorf GmbH which is a 

global player both as a trade fair organizer and as a provider of trade fair-related services for exhibitors 

and visitors. Messe Düsseldorf India has been successfully staging established trade fairs like Medical 

Fair India, In-Store Asia, FAMDENT Shows & Awards, glasspex India, glasspro India, pacprocess & food 

pex Mumbai, India Essen Welding & Cutting, wire India, Tube India, METEC India and ProWine 

Mumbai. Besides organizing successful trade fairs in India, the company is also the exclusive Sales 

representative of Messe Düsseldorf Group for the Indian Market and is canvassing Indian customers 

to Events of Messe Düsseldorf Group worldwide. 
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